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3— “High - Grade Goods.”BRIEF flENTION.requisition. Of the candidates, Mr. 
Auguste Noel alone, refused to sign it 
saying tttat ha was opposed to both the 
meeting and to holding a convention.

The io-Round do a Draw
A large number of sports witnessed a 

hot go at the Orpheum last night and 
got their money's worth as the pace 
was a lively one and the issue honestly 
contested. The principals were Burns 
and Leedhain, both recent arrivals in 
Dawson. They met a tew weeks ago at 
Whitehorse, where Burns was given a 
decision over Leedham by reason- ot a 

The match last night was a 
sequel to that affair.

The go was the usual 10-round glove 
contest, Marquie of Queensberry rules, 
etc., and was declared a draw by Ref
eree Ed O’Donnell at the end of the 
tenth round.

Owing to the frequency of take bat
tles pulled off by hungry pugs in. Daw
son the ^ast- season, measures were 
taken with the men before entering the 
ring to compel them to go at it and not 
duplicate some of the hippodromes 
which has almost killed the sport in 
this city. AH who purchased tickets 
were assured by Manager Pantages of 
the Orpheum that abbuld the go be a 
fake the fight would be atopped and 
money returned. Fortunately the affair 
went along merrily and terminated aa 
noted bbove.

Leedbam, while the stronger and 
heavier man, did not show to as good 
advantage as Burns, the latter doing all 
the leading and setting the pace.

In the third round Burns sprained his 
left badly and a few rpornls later hie 
right, which placed him “hors de com
bat,” it against a man of any science. 
He stayed with the game, however, to 
the end and received some' wicked 
punches without flinching. Both men 
bad the claret Sowing from the nose 
and gave and took rights and lefts when 
they came together.

[talk of matching the men again à» 
I Burns still thinks he can do Ins op-

Rudy Kalenborn waijte to know if be 
lost anything by going to the outside, 

J. P. Kraber, of Phoenix, Arizona, 
who has been in town daring the past 
few days is a passenger up river on the 
Columbian today. ^

One of the principal member» of the 
Orpheum company will depart shortly 
for the outside with the expectation ot 
returning with more talent.
, Roy Agee, the Colorado Kid, has is 
sued a challenge to Burns in which the 
former agrees to put the latter temper 
arily out of business in eight rounds.
\ Dr. A. R. Flanigan, who has been 
a guest at the Regina since his arrival 
from Nome a day or two since, is a 
passenger up the river on the Colum
bian this afternoon.

W„-EL~B. Lyons, manager of the La- 
due Co., has returned from Stewart 
river, where he was inspecting the lum
ber grants owned by bis company in 
that district. He came down stream 1n
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Anglian and Columbian From White- 
Leaves Tonight- US-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue.

1 __
Other narine flatters. font.

& : LATEST ARRIVALS
new soit department, second floor I

Ladies’ Tailor- Made Suits and Separate Skirts, |
Underskirts In Silk Moreen or Satin,
Huslln Underwear and Wrappers,

Prom Saturday's Dellv.
The N. A. T. & T. Co. ’a steamer T. 

C Power, Thos Hoy master, A. . E. 
Todd purser, arrived yesterday, 18 days 
from St. Michael. She had the barge 
New York in tow as far as Fort Yukon, 
where it was left for a subsequent boat 
to pull her up stream. The barge has 
300 tons of' freight aboard. The cargo 
of the Power was 435 tons of general 
merchandise. Sne did not bring news 
of any new developments from Nome. 
Her passenger list is as follows :

P. Couisel, B. Troyan, H. Kalsen, 
Pat Hoten, M Lacy, L. Pike, B. L.

In M
a canoe.

Tom Chibolm went driving this after
noon. and was stopped several times by 
people who wanted to know which way 
be wa’fc going, notwithstanding the fact 
that the horse was properly hitched up 
and not brflky.

There is a very strong rumor in cir
culation today, to the effect that Jim 
Hill will take" a band in Yukon river 
transportation in the near future, and 
that à large amount of absorbing of 
local interests may be expected.

When the family of the pioneer scav
enger, John Conners,Join him the mem
bers do not come singly. Yesterday 
John’s hofce was brightened by the ar
rival of his wife, three daughters, one 
son and his wife’s father and mother.

An'alarm of fire was turned in early 
this morning from the old library build
ing on First avenhe, near the bridge, 
and was responded to by the fire depart
ment, The fire, which was started from 
a stovepipe in the roof, Was quickly ex- 
tinguisned by the chemical engine. 
The damage was trifling.

I American Made, New Styles 1

-

A. E. CO.
». •

underwear!
'

m Fall and Winter«g
Downey, T. R. Edwards, Geo. H. Cur^ 
tie, M. M. Morton, !.. O. Hart, Max

fer, D. Bams, Will Fink, Ben Gilly 
Thoe. Kenney, Nicholas, Fox, Wm. 
Euder, E. L- Line, J.Taneey, L. F, Tansey, 
C. H. m... I. c. Ml. J. Myers. W. B.

Î■ 1. flr. 5t AMERICAN, ENGLISH AND CANADIAN MAKE

i
*

■

i IN CASHMERES "‘‘««H'lflss8»'?».»»
all sizes, colors and quantities

The Anglian and Columbian arrived 
eeterday afternoon, both at about the 

same time. The Anglian brought an
other consignment of mail. Her pas 
sengere were : T. H. Beaumont, Ed 
N. Adtrir, Chas. Aronsen, ]. Miles, J.
P. Kosher, L. Hazelwood, B. Barton 
G H. White, Eva Baker. Edith Clif
ford, Hugh Mondrawn.

The Columbian was heavily loaded 
with freight among which was the win
ter's supply of newspaper and new jot. 
stock consigned to the Nugget. Her *170 
passengers «tre as follow» : R. G.
Shier, Geo. V. Frazer, Mrs. J. H. At- ■■ ■■■■
wood, Mrs.McKlindt, Mrs. L. S. John- ing battle between Slavin and Smith 
son, Francis Johnson, Joe O’Connor, people are beginning to take a keen in- 
Jno. O'Connor, Nellie O’Connor, Katie | terest in the possible outcome of the

Both men, of course, have their

! His RulSARGENT & PINSKAj
# • “The Corner Store," 1st Avenue and 2nd Street. I
a ■%,<%. -%/% W-"%-'W-'W'W'W^Vl
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Back F ram Nome.

Mr. J. J. Nicholson, an old-timer in 
Dawson, who joined the everlasting 
throng in June for Nome, was au ar
rival on the Barr, as he did not intend 
to remain longer when he left here, 
having property interests here to require 
his attention. Mr. Nicholson does not 
believe that Nome is wholly wortnless, 
but, on the contrary,expresses the opin
ion that it will be a good field later 
when the riff-raff has had its experience 
and gone away.

Wi

Cil
There is some

is of the masculine persuasion and NO^ONa WALUNG^At^ney^BdO;*.

weighs eight pounds in the clear. The HKKKy BLKECKllt kkknand d* jour

mother and son are reported well, and QLBECKER and Dx JOURNKL,
- « AttorD6yi kt LkWj

Ed may be expected to make unprece- Offices—Second street, in the Joslln BelMlii. 
dented time on hie delivery routes from Residence-Third avenue,^pp. MétropolehSi.

until he begins to walk the floor RELOOÜKT) McDougal a bmitr-BsMsI

ü ter», solicitors, conveyancers, etc. Often■ 
at Dawson and Ottawa. Rooms 1 and 2, Chit* 

Special attention give* 
to parliamentary work. N. A Beloourt, Q. C. ■ 
M. P., Frank J. McDougal, John P. Smith.
vyXDK A AIRMAIL—Advocates, Notaries,tie. I 
" Office, A. O. Office Building.
pATTULLO A RIDLBY—Advocates, Nolsif* 

Conveyancers, Ac. Offices, First At*

At 8-.:
1 sained f 
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Monday Night’s Contest.
As the time approaches for the com-

now 
of nights.|1

holm Block, Dawson,The Striped Boys.
Commander Major Wood, of the -N. 

W. M. P., hereby informs the public 
that the police detachments have been 
withdrawn from four up river stations, 

Hootalinqua,

O’Connor, Mrs. O'Connor, A. Bailey, g°-
Mrs. Bailey and child, Miles Tomerlin, votaries and indulge in tong-winded 
A. J. Babb, F. La Beaneh, Mrs. Anas prognostications of the defeat of tde 
tine, Mr*. C. Levy, J. H.W McMaster, opposite side’s idol.
Rev. McLaren. J. W. Knox, R. Knbx, Slavin and Smith were interviewed 
H. P. Rook, A. J. Hoagland, Mrs. B. this morning by a representative of the 
Délions, A. J. Hieka, Mrs. Hicks, P. Nugget and each principal throws the
Hansen, J. W. Miller, E. J. McKeisb, defy at the other; Slavin with the aban
K. Yamata, C. Kabe. don of a man sure of his ground, and

The Clifford Sitton and steamer Ang-1 Stnitfc in a cool but determined manner 
lian are both billed to aail for White- aa though he' realized tbe contest would 
horse tonight be no walk-over but with a savage

Manager Davies, of tbe D. & W. H. I gleam in his eyes which bodes no good
N. Co., has decided to take one of his for nis husky opponent. Slavin was
boats from the upper run and use net I met on the A. C. Co.’s trail carrying a 
for a collier in the service of the N. A. |buge staff as a walking stock and atrik

ing out with lyis legs as-though the

Major Perry Promoted.
The many Yukon friends of Major A. 

B. Perry, who, previous to last March, 
was commander of the N. W. M. P. in 
the Yukon, wi.ll rejoice to learn, that 
be has been advanced to tbe position of 
Dominion commander of police, tbe 
first position in the service,vice Lieut.- 

"Col. L. W. Kerckemer, retired. Major 
Perry’►promotion to commander of the 
entire service is but just recognition of 
deserving worth and merit.

being a
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D
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Rolling 
two ca

McClintock,towit ;
Little Salmon and Big Salmon.

In police court Constable Gregory has 
been installed court orderly vice Con
stable Jealous, who has returned to bar
racks duty.

mABOR A HULME—Barristers and Solids* 
1 Advocates ; Notaries Public : Convey#*» 
Telephone No. ZX Offices, Rooms 1, 2, t* 
pheum Building.
M F. HAGEL, Q. C., Barrister. Notary,!» 
11 ‘ over McLennan, McFeely A Co. hard*# 
store, First avenue.

;

ASSAY ER#.
TORN B. WARDEN, F. I. C.- Assayer for Bail 
" ol British North America. Gold dual salt 
ed and assayed. Assays mede of quirts uf 
black sand. Analyses of ores and coal.

Stage. Glints.
Teresa Carreno is to return next sea

son to this country.
Lewis Morrison,, after next season, 

w ill have a new play on the order of 
"Faust.”

Sir Henry Irving and Ellen Terry are 
giving a revival of “Olivia” at the 
London Lyceum.

memori
general

Rich Dominion Benches.
During the last few days a number of 

bench .claims in the neighborhood of 
30 below on Dominion have been {fros- 
pected by sinking shafts to bedrock, 
and in every case very rich pay has been 
struck, richer by far than the creek 
claims. As there are a number of these 
bench claims they are destined to large
ly increase Dominion's output the com
ing year. “_______________

Will Probably Acquit Hubbard. 
Charles Hubbard,who shot and killed 

Tom McNamee last May at Circle City, 
and who was taken to Rampart after tbe 
killing, is again in Circle, where be 
has been brought to stand trial, charged 
with murder. His trial will take place 
on the 3d of the coming month and it 
is expected by many who are familiar 
with the facta of the case that he will
be acquitted by the jury. —------

- Although he has not yet been ar
raigned it is authoritatively stated by 
those who are in a position to know 
that his plea will „be justifiable homi
cide, and in this the jury-is expected 
to coincide. “

From what has been said by, those 
who were there at tbe time of fhe kill
ing apd who know the facta of the mat
ter which led up to it, it seems one of 
the most aggravated cases imaginable.

Hubbard had loaned money to Mc
Namee from time to time until the sum 
total of the obligation amounted to con
siderable, and about this time he be
came pinched fc* funds himself and fol
lowed McNamee to Circle City to try 
to get him to return the money he had 
borrowed as he had agreed to do. 
When Hubbard reached Circle it is said 
of him that be was penniless and that 
his very clothing was in rags. He bad 
no shoes,and the old moccasins he wore 
hardly sufficed to cover his feet. Under 
these conditions it is not to be much 
wondered at that he shot the man who, 
though having, plenty of money, mere
ly insulted him when asked to pay 
what had heed loanéd him esau-act of 
friendship. '< '*> r"

DOMINION LAND SURVEYOR#,.
TYRRELL A GREEN, Mining Engineer!«M 
* Dominion Lend Surveyors. Office, esrw 
First Ave. and Fret Aye. South. Opp. Klonffil
Hotel, Daweon.t. & t. co. ■epepe

News of the following boats dne in devil was after him. When intercepted 
Skagway was received by wire this he raised the club aloft and used it 
morning : August 25th Cutch, August means of emphasizing his remarks, 
27th Amur, August 28th Queen and much to tbe discomfort of the writer, 
Dolphin, August 29th Tree and City of who was in deadly fear of being cut in 
Seattle, August 30th Dirigo, September two by the vindictive Australian.

"What do I think of Smith’s chance?

rjKORGE EDWARDS, 0. E , Dominion toi 
Surveyor, cor. Fourth street south sud F*

avenue.as a

DENTISTS.
TTR. HALLVARD LKE-Crown and bfM# 
“ work. Gold, aluminum or rubber pi!W; 
All work guaranteed. Room 7, Golden’! BJ 
change Building.

New Fur Store.
; The Alaska Fur Manufacturing Co. 
from Juneau, Alaska, opens Monday, 
on Second street, near the Melbourne 
hotel. The company is operated by 
Mr. Rinehart, an experienced furrier 
who has spent the past 33 years in the 
business. Orders will be taken for fur 
garments of all description, made ^to 
order, as well as the mannufactured ar
ticle. A department is fitted for re
pairing. _____________

Private dining rooms at The Holborn.

! r1st Hnmbpldt, September 2d Cottage 
City, September 4th Danube. HOTEL DONOVAIi

A FIRST-CLASS HOUSE

He’s got no chance,----- him. He’d
” Slavin ex- Lbetter ace |sn undertaker,

* I ciliated, the hills reverberating with 
We, the undersigned electors of the hfe bellow. "I'll put him out of bu*i- 

Yukon territory hereby request Col. I neia for keeps Monday night. J never 
Donald MacGregor to call a public heard 0j[ thje moody Smith. That 

>g for the, purpose of selecting b|oke, tbe Terrible Swede, be went 
committees and taking the necessary agajnst that he blows so blooming 
pieliminary steps to call a convention mucb lbout wae a dead one years be- 
of delegates to select two candidates fore Smjth wcnt against him. He’s got 
tor the Yukon council in sympathy „ good „ clance with me as Manson 
with tbe reform movement as presented had He managcd to get a blow In on 
to his excellency by the citizens’ com- wben j waa drunk, but he can’t 
rnittee, and in favor of a complete kjck or bUe me when he gets in the 
representative Iscal council. Ling. I’ll slap bis face. I’ll put him

Dated at Dawson,Y. T,, this 2tKh day out a bloody punch. I’ll bet--even 
of August, A. D. 1800. (Signed by the moBey j bave him dead to the world in 
following) ; four rounds. I’ll”— But here Slavin

John F. Hale, Harold Kolph, Mac" got excited and when left he was still 
aulay Bros., Horace Norquay, C. W. |bur]ing tbe defy. F 
Moure, A. J. Bannerman, J. Luak, A.

to Cell Public Meeting

|r
AT MODERATE,PRICES

....cAmertejn and Earop€0^*e
THIRD AVENUE AND SECOND ST8EET - .

Gibson & Jbwxl, Props. . B- 11

Di

Stetson bats, latest Styles. Oak Hall,

New SkirtslNotice.
■MOTTOB1» hereto given that the following 

survey, notice of which is pahiiehtd below, 
ha* been approved by Wm. Ogilvie, Commis
sioner of tbe Yukon Territory, and unless pro- 
tested within three months from the date of 
first publication of such approval in the Klon
dike Nugget newspaper, the boundaries of 
properly as established by said survey shall 
constitute the true and unalterable boundaries 
of such property by virtue ol an order in coun
cil passed at Ottawa the 2nd day of March, 1900.

IS
;LSHk Skirts,

Satin Skirts, 
Crepon Skirts, 
Tweed Skirts, 
Etc., Etc.

A FULL LINE OF CARPETS. LIN
OLEUMS, OILCLOTHS

FoNo. 13 ELDOBADO.—Creek claim No. 13,aituated 
on Eldorado creek. In the Troandlke mining 
division of - he Dawson mining district, Y. T„ 
plans of which are deposited in tbe Office of the 
Hold Commissioner, at Dawson, Y. T. Survey
ed by C. W. S. Harwell, Dominion Land Sur
veyor, First published July M, 1900.

:Smith wan seen at hie lodging and 
H. Cameron, Alex Cameron, Dan Mc.|8bown tbe interview with Slavin. HeSTS 54bTV£S“!S ÿkwïs r,’.s
McDonald, Geo. Rem il laid, T. O 1 to do jbe béat I can to lick that "bully 
Beuit, Th«L Lamar,,Ateene Teaaier, Al- and x be|ieve j wil, win. If not it 
exander McDonald, Thos. Cni.bolm, woa-t ^ becau8e , have uut uied. 
Daniel .McGillivray, J. W. Good, J. T. Someone ha» got to take the conceit out 
McDonald, Erneat Sboff, A. H him, a* he bas become unbearable. 
Mooidge, M. McDougal, D. M. Mc-1 just tel| tbe boys I will do toy level 
Donnell. T. R. Mouleon, W. D. Bruce,
C. W. Tabor, Albert S. Reid, S. A. i |t bag been arranged to pull off the] 
Richardson, Harry Edwards, William matcb at tbe gavoy.
White, Arthur G. Smith, Janice N.
Nicol, James Flannery, Newton Storry,
G. Whitehead, Felix Bordeleau, Wm,
MMntoah, George F. Clazy, F. P. I both Thursday and yesterday evening 
Slavin, J. W. Marchbank, A. J. Mac '«tween tbe Canadian Bank of Cem- 
Farlane, John F. Sngruc, (Barney), G. I merce and Civil Service teams, and in 

raham, J. D. McMurray, M. | 'otb games the latter were the winners ;
. John W. Moore, Frank J. Me- the score Thursday being 67 to 48, while' 

Wit. Peter Black, tbat of yesterday was 66 to Hi As a 
D. Willems Jobn1re8uI1 lwo victories in succession the 

’ J 1 Civil Service team is jubilant, each

; Estin
ToC

SELKIRK DIOCESAN SCHOOL,
SL James Mission, Forty Mile, Y. T. 

Principal—Rxv. La mont Gordon, A. M.
Visitor- Rioht Rbv. Th* Bishop of Selkirk.

This institution, in the personal charge of 
the principal and Mrs. Gordon with assistance, 
offers a thorough practical training and educa
tion to all the students thereat. The al .i of the 
principal will be to fit the scholars for worthy 
and honorable positions in llte.

Terms—Boarders. $250 to $600 per annum.
Day pupils, $50 to $100 per annum. 

Apply to the Principal at the school or by 
letter to the Rt. Rev. Tne Bishop of Selkirk. 

Call Box 2», Dawson, __________________

_____ LOST 4NO FOUND
FOUND—June 25, 1900, one black mare; no 

brands; white saddle marks, bobtail, weight 
10ÛO lbs , about 9 years old. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying charges 
by calling at Kingsville Hotel, 60 above Bo
nanza.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
■—......... .........

O' LAWYER*

A Demtolon Nuggit.
'Ed Bering, the well-known Nugget Aurora No. 2 building,

man on the creekk today telephones tbe 
news of the bringing to light of the 
biggest nugget ever found on Dominion.
It is the property of Bering himself,

j. p. Mclennanm
Front Street, . Bi«P* !fi Next to Holborn Cafe.

SMITH L
VS. #

SLAVIN i

beat. ”

Two Cricket Oemes.
m There were games ot cricket played Cl

ër
11-18-25

.
0. Gr 
Doner !0-Round Glove Contes! j ^

August 37th.

The Savoy Theat&
WInner ffruke ell the gat«_rec«tl>t‘ 

and $2000 side money.

1. Woodworth, W. A. S.
. Wert, J O’Hare. J. G. I member of which is now carrying his 
. Prondhomme, A. M. head high in the breeze. ’ -
h A. Clarke, —} Yonr Sunday roast at Klondike Mar-
dates are already on the \ ket » f '

A LEX HOWDEN—Barrister, SoUoitor, Advo-

J^UGUSTÊ NOEL, Advocate, ete., Mission at., 
Dawson.
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